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In BritishColumbiaright now the year is A.D. 1492. That is the most
concise and forward-lookingreading of a 1997 appellate decision by
Canada'sSupremeCourt that reverseskey findings in the 1991 deciv. theQueen.The
sion in the FirstNations land-claimscase Delgamuukw
implications of the decision are so monumental that many in the
media, in provincial and national politics, and even on First Nations
treaty-negotiatingteams have not yet fully comprehended how farreaching the new legal dispensation is for aboriginal people in the
province.' For the Gitksan, Wet'suwet'en,Nisga'a, and neighboring
peoples, to whom the language of the original case (and of the decision) is most applicable, and to First Nations to whom the language
can be more or less readily applied, it representsan inversionof all of
the assumptionsand certaintiesof colonialism.In particular,it provides
for the elevation of indigenouslegal systems, includingsystems of land
tenure and concepts of sovereignty, to the level of constitutionalrecognition, though it leaves wide latitudefor exploring legally what that
will mean. Here I begin to explore the implications of the decision
for these indigenous legal systems in northwesternBritishColumbia
today, especially considered alongside what the British Columbian
governmentis determinedto impose on FirstNations: treatiesthat extinguish title, on the model of the Nisga'atreaty.If FirstNations reject
that model, then 1997 may come to markthe date when the tide of
conquest was turned,when the legal clock was set back to the moment
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of Europeancontact, with the relationship to settlers as yet to be
determined.
The reason that, among all of the indigenous rights struggles
aroundthe globe, it is in BritishColumbiathat aboriginalshave found
themselves in such a position is what has been called the British
Columbiaanomaly.BritishColumbiais a land, for the most part,without treaties. (The few exceptions include some early land transferson
VancouverIsland, the "Douglastreaties,"whose legitimacy has been
called into question; an area in the northeast of the province that
comes under 1898's Treaty 8, which is an extension of an Alberta
treaty; and the Nisga'a Treaty of 2000, discussed in greater detail
below.) This lack of indisputable cession has been significant in
Canadianlaw because of the Royal Proclamationof 1763, in which
King George III declared that title to Indian territorywas not to be
considered extinguished or transferredmerely by conquest or occupation but only through voluntary cession. The Royal Proclamation
retains the status of constitutionallaw in Canada,which, as a Crown
dominion, is even today not constitutionallydistinct from the United
Kingdom. Under this dispensation, BritishColumbia is the one area
of what was called BritishNorth Americawhere treatieswere utterly
neglected as an instrumentof colonization. When the colonies of Vancouver Island and British Columbia amalgamatedand then in 1871
were confederated into Canada as the province of BritishColumbia,
the Indian title question had not yet been settled. The federal and
provincialgovernmentseach expected the other to settle the matter,
but neither pressedthe matterto a resolution.This situationof a legal
no-man's-landpersists-and even the Treaty 8 lands and the Douglas
treatieshave now been effectively swept aside in the currentprovincewide reassessmentof the land question.2
Until relatively recently, there was little opportunity for British
Columbia FirstNations to exploit this gaping hole in the colonizers'
paperwork,due to restrictions such as a ban on organizing or fundraising for land claims, repealed only in 1951.3 Nonetheless, political
consciousnessand variousformsof resistancedid develop underthese
restrictions,much of it intertribaland focusing on fishing rights. This
activism culminated in the late 1980s with Delgamuukw
v. theQueen,a
legal suit broughtagainstthe BritishColumbianand Canadiangovernmentsby the hereditarychiefs of the Gitksanand Wet'suwet'enNations
of the inland northwesternpart of the province, whose territoriesinclude the Bulkleyand upper Skeena Riverwatersheds,an area about
the size of West Virginiaor Nova Scotia. More than fifty Gitksanand
Wet'suwet'enchiefs sued the federal and provincial governments in
1987 for recognition of their absolute ownershipand jurisdictionover
their separateterritoriesmakingup the claim, to the exclusion of the
Crown'sauthority.In one sense, then, their suit amounted to a move

for secession from Canada, and the case was covered avidly by the
press.The plaintiffsin the case were not bandsas definedby the Indian
Act or even tribal councils of the type that emerged in the midand late twentieth century in response to colonialism (the GitksanWet'suwet'enTribalCouncil having been devolved in preparationfor
the case to a loosely confederated and traditionallygoverned "Office
of the Hereditary Chiefs").4Rather,the suit was brought by the hereditarychiefs themselves, the landholding officers of the traditional
political and economic system.5
More properly,actually,the plaintiffswere the hereditarynames
held by those chiefs, since it is in those names that land ownership is
vested as the embodimentsof offices of chieftainship.These namesare
in a sense more like titles such as "Princeof Wales"than they are like
personal names; they are exclusive and hereditaryand automatically
confer legally specified rights and privileges, including chiefly names
that confer the rights and responsibilitiesof a chieftainship.6The full
title of the Gitksan and Wet'suwet'encase was "DELGAMUUKW,also
known as ALBERTTAIT, suing on his own behalf and on behalf of all
other members of the HOUSE OF DELGAMUUKW, and others" v. "HER
THE QUEENIN RIGHTOF THE PROVINCEOF BRITISHCOLUMBIAand
MAJESTY
THE ATTORNEYGENERALOF CANADA."7During the course of the three-

and-a-half-yeartrial,severalof the chiefs partyto the suit died-there
were three Delgamuukws, for example,8 and their heirs succeeded
them seamlesslyas plaintiffsand as name-holdingchiefs.
The argumentsin the case stemmed from a type of land-tenure
system found among the Gitksan and Wet'suwet'enand also among
variousother FirstNations in Alaskaand BritishColumbia,including,
in its strictest application, the Tsimshianand Nisga'a nations of the
lower Skeena and Nass Valleys (the Gitksans'linguistic cousins), the
Tlingit of SoutheastAlaska,the Haida of the Queen Charlotte Islands
and SoutheastAlaska,9and the Haisla at KitamaatVillage, B.C. Under
this system,localizedbranchesof matrilinealcorporatedescentgroupsextended familiesreckoned through the mother'sside-are collective
owners of small,well-definedterritories,includingmarineand riparian
as well as land rights. Among the Gitksan, Wet'suwet'en,Tsimshian,
Tlingit, and Nisga'a,these local groups are called houses; the words in
the differentlanguagesbeing used for these extended familiesare used
as well for dwelling houses.10Again, a useful point of comparison is
Europeanroyal and noble houses; both are examplesof landed corporate estates. Houses in northwesternBritishColumbia, however, are
said to consist not of individualpeople but of names.' The house contains a static stock of hereditarynamesthat are passed on frommother
to daughter,from uncle to nephew, from brother to younger brother,
and so on, within the house. These name transmissionsoccur at elaboratepoliticalritualscalled potlatchesor feasts.12These feastsarespoken
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of as occasions not for giving namesto people but for "givingpeople to
names."The most importanttype of feast is a mortuaryfeast at which a
deceased chief'sname is assumedby his or her successor.
These feasts are also democraticin an importantsense. Rulesof
succession are not automatic,as they are, for example, in the British
royal family.In Britain,a list can be generatedfromthe rulesof succession as to who is in line for the crown. This list cannot be modifiedand
one cannot, theoretically,skip down the list to more appropriatecandidates (much as some of PrinceCharles'sdetractorswould like to). In
northwesternBritishColumbiahouses, however,there is a broadrange
of people who are in one sense all potentially capableof succeeding to
a chieftainship:the membersof the house-even (depending on local
rules) other relatives,who can be recruitedthrough ceremonialadoption. Although there are strong preferencesfor a man'sname to pass to
his younger brotheror, if there is none, to his oldest sister'soldest son,
and so on, this is not dictated in law. (In fact, chiefs, especially among
the Gitksan,are often women.) Rather,through a subtle and elaborate
process of consensus building, a chief duringhis tenure grooms a successor and mobilizes the supportof the house'smembership,even the
support of membersof other houses, for the eventual transitionafter
his or her death. This consensus is most fully manifestedin a mortuary
feast,where a complex exchange of gifts and servicesvalidatesthe succession. The chief's own supporterscontribute money and services to
the budget of the feast, and that wealth is used to pay guests fromother
houses for providingservices, includingwitnessing and approvingthe
assumptionof the name. If a successoris thought to be unsuitable,key
elders in the host house and in other houses can indicate that they will
not participatein or attend the feast, and a new successorwill have to
be chosen. Occasionally, such disagreementsare resolved at the feast
itself, a kind of political dramathat is also partof the democraticprocess in Northwest Coast feasting.'3
The potlatch has been describedto excess in the anthropological
literature.It has been seen, variously,in psychoanalytic,'4theological,'5 and crude economicl6 terms, among other paradigms.But the
most straightforwardanalysesof this ritualemphasize its role as a political and legal system.'7 It is this understanding that the Gitksan and
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Wet'suwet'enbrought to court in 1987, describingand presentingthe
laws of the feast hall as a fully operating,coherent, and sovereign system of authority and land tenure that regulates every corner of Gitksan
and Wet'suwet'en political, social, and economic life. Over the three
and a half years of the trial, testimony was given not only by ethnographers and other scholars but also by the dozens of hereditary chiefs
themselves. Among the evidence mobilized were the hereditary names,
the oral record of territorial boundaries and place-names, the crests belonging to the houses (including those represented on totem poles),

the elaborateand voluminousoral chronicles and songs that document
ownership,and the laws and protocols governing all of these.18
The trialwas conducted duringa tense period in aboriginalrelations in Canada,and the case became a partof the tension. By the time
the court'sdecision was handed down, on March8, 1991, relationsbetween FirstNations and the dominant society in Canadahad become
explosive. Flashpointsincluded dramaticacts of civil disobedience in
1988 by Alberta'sLubiconCree (againsttimberand oil extraction)and
by Innuin Labradorand Quebec (againstNATO flyovers).In 1989 and
1990 at Oka, Quebec, an attempt by Mohawks to protect their lands
from a golf course expansionled to a prolonged siege that ended with
the CanadianArmy invading to arrestthe activists. During the Oka
siege there were numerousroadblocksby FirstNations across Canada
to express sympathy and a growing numberof roadblocksand other
acts of civil disobediencetargetinglocal grievancesin BritishColumbia,
especially in the Gitksanand Wet'suwet'enterritories.19
The finaldecision, in 1991, came as a bombshell and has become
notorious in legal and anthropologicalas well as FirstNations circles.
The court clearly realized that the Crown'sassertion of jurisdiction
over Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en territory was legally indefensible;
mere occupation by the Crown does not constitute extinguishment
of the authority of a preexisting legal system. So Chief Justice Allan
McEachern,who was hearing the case, took the only route still open:
he denied the very existence of an indigenous legal and political system, even the existence of a civilization there before the arrivalof
Europeans.He dismissedall of the plaintiffs'actions and found that the
Royal Proclamationdid not apply to BritishColumbiaand that an absence of treatiesdid not undermineCanadiansovereigntyover the territories. What the plaintiffscalled ownership, McEachernwrote, was
"nothingmore than the right to use the land for aboriginalpurposes,"
and he went so far as to add, "Iam quite unable to say that there was
much in the way of pre-contactsocial organizationamong the Gitksan
or Wet'suwet'en."20
"Whatthe Gitksanand Wet'suwet'enwitnesses describe as law,"he wrote, "isreally a most uncertainand highly flexible
set of customs which are frequentlynot followed by the Indiansthemselves."21Most notoriously, he cast his argumentin blatantly ethnocentric terms:
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It would not be accurateto assumethat even pre-contact
existence in the territorywas in the least bit idyllic. The
plaintiffs'ancestorshad no written language,no horses or
wheeled vehicles, slaveryand starvationwas [sic] not uncommon, and there is no doubt, to quote Hobbs [sic],that
aboriginallife in the territorywas, at best, "nasty,brutish,
and short."22
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Here McEacherninvokes the English political philosopher Thomas
Hobbes'sfamouscharacterizationof humansocieties without political
institutions. That slavery, starvation, and short lifespans were even
more characteristicof the BritishIsles during this same period seems
not to have occurred to McEachern,but his entire reasons for judgment are so Orwellian in their obfuscationand so, incidentally,themselves Hobbesian in their unabashedinvocationof lawlessprinciplesof
"mightmakesright"that the only problemfor legal and other scholars
evaluatingthe soundness of the judgment has been where to begin.23
The Gitksanand Wet'suwet'enbegan appealingthe decision immediately, a years-long process.
The firstgovernmentalresponse to the McEacherndecision, in
1993, was to create the BritishColumbiaTreatyCommission (BCTC)
and to prepareto set up "tables"for negotiating treatieswith all of the
First Nations of British Columbia, a decision that temporarilypostponed the Gitksanand Wet'suwet'enappeals.24Clearly,the federaland
had
provincialgovernmentsrealized that their victory in Delgamuukw
been far from inevitable and somewhat likely to be overturnedon appeal. They decided that they could more easily afford an expensive
treatyprocessthan dozens of successful(or even unsuccessful)lawsuits
model. The province'srulingNew DemocraticParty
on the Delgamuukw
invoked
the
(NDP)
necessity of preservingBritishColumbia'seconomy (which is based on the uncompensatedextractionof resourcesfrom
First Nations territories)and thus foreign investment by concluding
treaties that would provide "certainty"to "thirdparties"-the BCTC
euphemismfor non-First Nations commercialand industrialinterests.
A few FirstNations have moved far ahead at the BCTC tables-most
notably the Sliammon and the large Nuu-chah-nulth Nation-but
only the small Sechelt Salish group near Vancouverhas officially advanced, as of this writing, to stage 5 ("Negotiatinga Final Treaty").
Even now a large numberof FirstNations are deciding to stay out of
the treatyprocess.
Even with the BCTC to embody the government'snew recognition that aboriginaltitle at least existed in the past-a great leap beyond what McEachernallowed-interethnic relationsin BritishColumbia continued to be strained. In 1995 and 1996, while I was living in
Tsimshianterritoryworkingon treatyresearch,some of this straingave
way at places like Gustafsen Lake, where Shuswap separatistsin the
southern interiorof the province occupied a privatenon-native ranch
on their territoryand became the target of an RCMP siege, with, apparently,shots firedon both sides.25This disputewas settled only after
Don Ryan(MaasGaak),the Gitksannegotiatorand one of the political
geniusesbehind the Delgamuukw
case, participatedin a third-partyintervention, invoking principlesof nonviolence that had alwayscharacter-

ized Gitksanroadblocksand other "actionon the land."26
Meanwhile,
the Nuxalk people of Bella Coola, B.C., were forging alliances with
radicalenvironmentalgroups such as the RainforestAction Network
andusingcivil disobedienceto disruptlogging on theirterritories.Roadblocks of other kinds appearedthroughout 1995 and 1996.
Butwhile some FirstNations became more radicalizedafter the
McEacherndecision, one importantgroup became more conciliatory:
the Nisga'a.The Nisga'alegal and political system is virtuallyidentical
to that of the Gitksan,27and the two groupsspeakmutuallyintelligible
languages. The Nisga'ahad in one form or another been petitioning
for a settlement of their land grievances for nearly the entire twentieth century.28Although their political stance throughthis period had
been usuallyas uncompromisingas the Gitksan'sand Wet'suwet'en'sasserting absolute ownership and jurisdiction over their Nass Valley
trial
territory,which is nearthe Alaskaborder-during the Delgamuukw
Nisga'a rhetoric began more and more to stake out a contrast with
Gitksan radicalism.The Nisga'aTribalCouncil (NTC) became more
and more willing to surrenderaboriginaltitle and to accept authority
over a smallerand smallerportion of their claim.
In 1996 negotiationsbetween the NTC, Ottawa, and Victorianegotiations that preceded and remained outside of the BCTC
process-resulted in the finalizationof an agreement-in-principlethat
eventuallybecame the basis for the Nisga'aTreatyof 2000. This agreement was to extinguishaboriginaltitle and settle for 8 percent29of the
Nisga'aclaim area to be designated as "Nisga'aLands,"with some feesimple-like areas (i.e., on the model of private ownership) to replace
Indianreservesoutsidethe Nisga'aLands.Inexchange,the Nisga'awould
receive a cash settlement and would cease to fall underthe IndianAct:
they would run their own justice and other systems and have a version
of self-government,and they would also pay taxes like other Canadian
citizens. Most significantly,the Nisga'ahad already abandoned, as a
treaty-negotiatingposition, their systemof landholdinghouses (though
they did and do still have houses with chiefs and territories)in favorof
a "commonbowl"approachby which authorityover territoriesis theoretically pooled in the NTC. There is no mention of houses in the
Nisga'atreaty.
I attended a welcoming celebrationfor the Nisga'anegotiatorsin
February1996 at the Kitselas Reserve,near Terrace,B.C., where they
were received in the midst of their triumphantreturnto the Nass from
a wrap-upnegotiating session in Vancouver.There a Nisga'atitleholder
spoke before the media'smicrophones and camerasand remindedlisteners that on the Nisga'a'slong journey to a treaty they behaved only
honorably,"withno roadblocksto be a markagainstus."These sentiments were echoed in the mainstreammedia, such as the Vancouver
Sun,
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which, duringthe Nisga'anegotiations,regularlyran news reportsstirring up settlers'fearsof nativeradicalismand, afterthe agreement,cast
extinguishmentof aboriginaltitle as a benign inevitabilitywithin the
context of North Americanhistory.The implicationwas to hold up the
Nisga'anegotiatorsas the good nativeswho surrenderedto the loggers
anddevelopers,as opposed to the bad natives-the Gitksans,Shuswaps,
and others-who would not give an inch.30But timing is everything.
While the i's were being dotted and t's crossed on the Nisga'aagreement on its way to becoming law, as it eventually did in 2000, the assumption underlying the Nisga'anegotiations-that extinguishment,
enlargedreserves,and severely delimited self-governmentwere all the
governmentwould ever agree to-was exploded once and for all when
the Delgamuukw
appeals process was concluded in Canada'sSupreme
Court on December 11, 1997.
The federalSupremeCourtdid not entirelyreversethe McEachern
rulingor awardthe case to the plaintiffs-the GitksanandWet'suwet'en
are in fact still pursuingrecognition of title-but it did strike down
many of the conclusions in McEachern'sreasons for judgment. In
particular,it held that the Royal Proclamationof 1763 does indeed
apply to BritishColumbiaand that aboriginaltitle there was never extinguished. This amounts to a finding that what we know as British
Columbia has not been ceded to the Crown and is thus not part of
Canada-hence the "1492"qualityof the decision-though the media
and the governmenthave severely downplayedthis aspect of the decision. Butif so-called BritishColumbiais not Canada,then what kind of
to borrow the geological metaterritoryis it? What lies "underneath,"
be
aboriginal title. Although the
phors of the legal jargon, can only
1997 decision does not attributeaboriginaltitle per se to any contemporary group, it provides guidelines for proving aboriginal title that
are derived in partfromconcepts in indigenous legal systems, as enviIn particular,these legal tests
sioned by the plaintiffs in Delgamuukw.
are: (1) documentation of precontact occupancy (which can include
oral histories of the type presented in Delgamuukw);
(2) continuity of
the
documented
use
territorial
(of
by ethnographersand other
type
and (3) exclusive
scholars working for the plaintiffs in Delgamuukw);
possession, defined as evidence that FirstNations attempted to control use of their territories throughout the postcontact period, according to traditionalprotocols.31All of these tests, incidentally,were
abundantlymet in the course of the plaintiffs'evidence in Delgamuukw,
despite McEachern'swidely criticized denials in his reasons for judgment. The Nisga'a, undoubtedly, as a very traditional and inwardlooking society that has alwaysoutnumberednon-nativesin their Nass
Valleyterritories,could meet these tests as well. Butinsteadthe Nisga'a
in 1997 were in the unusualposition of being in the process of surrendering aboriginaltitle just after it had been recognized by the highest

court. Under the terms of Canadian law, of course, the Nisga'acannot go back; they are now Canadians only, no longer "Indians."Or
are they?
What these developments mean for BritishColumbia FirstNations now can be understoodpartlythroughan examinationof some of
the political and legal repercussionsof the Nisga'atreaty,for the assessment of this treaty and of the Nisga'amodel of treaty may well be the
forumfor establishingin law the full implicationsof Delgamuukw.
Many
FirstNations regardthe Nisga'atreatyas a negative example,and there
was, among First Nations already at the treaty table, immediate resistance to the BCTC'ssuggestion that the Nisga'a 8 percent landfor-cash formulacould be a model for other treaties in the province.
The Nisga'a treaty, along with the calamitous Alaska Native Claims
Settlement Act of 1971 and the more recent settlement in the Yukon,
began to be seen as a lesson in how not to do it ratherthan as a template. Many FirstNations have stayed out of the treaty process, seeing
treaties as "certificatesof conquest"that take rights ratherthan grant
them. Some, such as the Gitksan, are pursuingtheir interests both at
the treaty table and in court, and the Council of the Haida Nation is
suit. Several scholreportedly planning to launch a Delgamuukw-style
ars are advising that signing any treaty is a mistake, especially after
Some were arguingthis before Delgamuukw,
on groundsof
Delgamuukw.
internationallaw.32
There have been direct attacks on the Nisga'a treaty as well.
One group of dissident titleholders in the lower Nass Valley has disputed the treaty'slegitimacy, questioning its internaldemocraticsupport. In the lower Nass, many house territoriesare excluded from the
Nisga'a Lands and are excluded without their chiefs' consent. Meanwhile, among the Gitlaxt'aamiksNisga'as at New Aiyansh, upriver,
where the treaty negotiators (led by Joseph Gosnell, who holds the
Gitlaxt'aamikschiefly name Hleek) are mostly based, key house territories were preservedin the core settlement lands. Kincolith, near the
(southern)mouth of the Nass, nearlyseceded from the Nisga'atreatynegotiating umbrellaover this and other issues.33This was not just a
factional squabblebut a conflict between indigenous law on the one
hand and an attempt to surrenderto colonial authority on the other.
One Nisga'awrote to a local newspapereditor,
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Our late NTC presidentJamesGosnell'sfamousquote,
"Weown Nisga'alands lock, stock, and barrel;the Nisga'a
lands are not for sale because it guaranteesour survival,"
seems to have been incomprehensibleto the negotiating
officials,because the AIP [agreement-in-principle]in general is the antithesis to the precepts of AyuukhlNisga'a
[Nisga'a law].34
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A Nisga'ahereditarychief,Sim'oogitKeexkw,echoedthissentiment:
Our title to our landsmustbe maintainedby us. Our rights
to these landsareembedded in our title.... Should we be
forced to forego our title then we will have no future...
Losingourtitle andrightsto ourlandsthroughextinguishment will not bring honour to our collective future.35
Another Nisga'achief, Sim'oogit Niis'yuus, indicated after the treaty
his intention to "continueto asserthis rights and ownershipto a significant tractof land that is entirely outside the boundariesof what would
be [i.e., eventuallywas] transferredto the Nisga'aunderthe agreement
in principle."36
Another Kincolith title-holderwrote:
Accordingto the originaltreaty [presumably,a covenant
with the Creator],these landswere to be ours forever,
handed down fromgeneration to generation along with
the family "adowaak"
(history). The Kincolith history
is pushed aside and forgotten. Our first Sim-Aw-Ghits
[chiefs] were totally forgotten. They were the firstnegotiatorsever!37
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The Kincolith lineage heads FrankBartonand James Robinson
broughtan injunctionagainstthe implementationof the Nisga'atreaty
et
before the BritishColumbiaSupremeCourt in 1998 (Barton,
Robinson,
al. v. Nisga'aTribalCouncil),but it was unsuccessful.It must be noted,
however,that Bartonand Robinsondid not sue on behalf of their landholding houses, and they did not drawon the new findingsin the 1997
Delgamuukw
ruling (the ink on which was still wet). Their arguments
dwelt instead on matters such as irregularitiesin the internal Nisga'a
referendumprocesssponsoredby the NTC.38So the court'sfindingdid
not addressall possible legal objections, and furthersuits by antitreaty
Nisga'asthat use Delgamuukw
might well achieve differentresults.
and
well
>More
public
organized than the internalNisga'auprising has been a large political and legal movement against the Nisga'a
treaty by the house chiefs of Gitanyow. Gitanyow is the one Gitksan
case. In fact, Gitanyow
village that was not party to the Delgamuukw
themselves
sometimes
consider
Gitksan,their languageis
people only
intermediatebetween the Nisga'aand Gitksanvarieties,and they have
always been one of the most independent FirstNations communities
in the Northwest. Their legal argument,which is summarizedin an
in theNass Watershed,
exhaustive scholarly treatment, TribalBoundaries
cowritten by many of the majorfiguresfrom the Delgamuukw
plaintiffs'
legal and research teams, documents that much of the upper Nass
Valley areassigned away to the Crown in the Nisga'atreaty are in fact

Gitanyow territories, more than 80 percent of all Gitanyow territories.39The book-which is nothing less than a treatise in indigenous
instead of Anglo-Canadianjurisprudence-details the gradualexpansion of the NTC's representationof its territories,which proceeded
apacewith the government'sgrowingrealizationthat the Nisga'awould
accept a more conciliatory settlement than the Gitanyow or Gitksan
ever would. The NDP staked its political futureon the Nisga'aagreement40and was content to accept the NTC's claim-boundaryaround
the whole Nass watershed,but this ignores bodies of evidence demonstratingthat the Nass is a much more complex occupation area.
The Gitanyow and Kincolith evidence and argumentsraise serious legal questions,most centrally:if a treatyextinguishestitle, does it
matterwho signs the treaty?North Americanhistory is full of examples
in which any signatureor "X"is deemed sufficientto divest whole civilizations of their territories,but in the twenty-firstcentury we might
expect more nuancedcriteriafor signatoriesto treaties,which are after
all documentsin internationallaw.The BCTC, however,is determined
not to involve itself in boundary disputes or internal crises of legitibe resolvedbefore parties
macy,and demandsthat territorial"overlaps"
come to the table. The Nisga'a,as the beleagueredNDP's one success
story,were granteda de facto exemption to this principle.41
Challenges to the Nisga'atreaty, however, also raise questions
more profoundthanwhich FirstNations groupclaimswhich territoryquestionsthat touch on the very legitimacyof treatiesand the exact natureof aboriginaltitle providedfor in the 1997 Delgamuukw
appealdecision. The decision seems to ask courtsto examineand be guidedby the
philosophicalbases of differentFirstNations'"attachmentto the land."
How exactly did the CanadianSupremeCourt refine the definition of aboriginaltitle in 1997?Chief JusticeAntonio Lamer,writing in
the decision, introducedan entirely revised legal interpretationof the
concept. Sweeping aside earlierrulings such as the so-called VanDer
Peetdecision (R. v. VanDerPeet,1996), he wrote that land uses under
aboriginaltitle are not restrictedto pre-Europeantechnologies and activities. He also rejected the Gitksan and Wet'suwet'enposition that
aboriginaltitle confers the right to use land in any way whatsoever.
Interestingly,he found, more restrictively,that under aboriginaltitle
"therange of uses is subject to the limitationthat they must not be irreconcilablewith the natureof the attachmentto the landwhich forms
the basis of the particular group's aboriginal title."42This would appear

to prohibit,for example,strip-mininga huntingterritoryor pavingover
a berryingpatch, though not necessarilyhunting with automaticrifles
or purseseining. On the one hand, this definitionpresentsa dangerthat
some FirstNations leaderswho might seek the short-termbenefits of
unsustainableand demonstrablyantitraditionalpracticessuch as clearcutting might seek to extinguish aboriginaltitle for this very reason.
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On the other hand, the concept of "thenatureof the attachmentto the
land"opens up as yet legally unexploredvistas of legal enshrinement
of philosophical principles of First Nations cultures. Would a First
Nation, with recognized aboriginal title, that granted a forest company a license to clear-cuta hillside be violating "thenatureof the attachment to the land"?It would according to some chiefs and elders I
know. And what are the implicationsfor more profoundaspects of the
relationshipto the land, including the very question of whether land
can be alienated?
The research that will guide courts in the post-Delgamuukw
era
will be not only jurisprudential,then, but also ethnographic.I, among
many other academicanthropologistsworking in northwesternBritish
Columbia, have, in my work with the Tsimshian,been documenting
institutions,practices,and concepts that constitute the "natureof the
attachmentto the land."My work has includeddocumentinggenealogies, hereditarynames, the ceremonialbusiness of chiefly succession,
and the complex management of lineage boundaries.All of this informs the central process of determiningwho are the personnel-the
FirstNation members-who constitute the distinct houses that hold
aboriginaltitle. The evidence in Delgamuukw
brought forth a vast consensus on such legal protocols-the fission and fusion of lineages, the
ceremonialadoptions,the alliancesbetween relatedhouses in different
territories.As an anthropologist, I have also been particularlyconcerned with the interrelationshipsbetween differentinstitutionswithin First Nations societies. Traditionalpolitics, kinship, resource use,
ceremonialism,religiousexpression,and other areasof a FirstNation's
social life are all part of the same interlockingsystem and all emerge
fromthe samebasic culturaland cosmological principles.
One way to characterizethese core principleswould be to call
it "the nature of an attachment to the land."In one sense, such an
decision
integratedperspectivehas evolved fromthe Musqueam
Sparrow
of 1990, which legally recognized "the fact that fishing is integral
to Musqueamidentity and self-preservation"(Reasons for Judgment,
R. v. Sparrow,
1990). Delgamuukw
clearly goes much further.Nor is such
a cosmological or holistic "cultural"
perspectivean inventionof lawyers
or anthropologists,for it is also exactly the kind of thing Gitksanand
Wet'suwet'enchiefs were saying on the stand, sometimes through inA perspectivethat grantsan expansiverole to
terpreters,in Delgamuukw.
the natureof attachmentto land in defining the natureof aboriginal
title would knit together inseparablythe different strandsof indigenous life and practice covered in the Delgamuukw
ruling'sthird test of
title
(exclusive possession managedaccordingto traditional
aboriginal
protocols). Further,this approach can also address issues covered in
the crucialsecond test, continuity of territorialuse.43This second test
is for some groups the most difficult and was in particulargrievously

with the Crown's lawyers continually
under assault in Delgamuukw,
witnesses on whether they ever ate
and
Wet'suwet'en
Gitksan
probing
pizza, where they earnedtheir money, and how much time they actually spent on the land.
The 1997 Delgamuukw
appeal decision has made aboriginallegal
principles and protocols-especially including rules governing the
use, protection, and alienation of territories-a central type of evidence in the business of evaluatingclaims to aboriginaltitle. In light
of this, one could legitimatelysuspect that there is no possibilityof extinguishment of title in the indigenous legal systems of the kind deevidence. The most concise articulationof
scribed in the Delgamuukw
this idea was recorded in 1958 by the anthropologist Wilson Duff,
who compiled, at the requestof Gitanyow (then "Kitwancool")chiefs,
a booklet titled "Histories,Territories,and Lawsof the Kitwancool."44
The monograph was part of a deal to remove and reproduce some
Kitwancooltotem poles, and the chiefs requested,in return,a publication that would detail the territorialrights that the poles representand
validate.Under the section "Lawsand Customsof the Kitwancool,"the
chiefs state:
One of the strictestlaws is that no hunting-groundcan
ever be cut in half and given to anyone. No one is allowed
to makeany such hunting-groundsmalleror larger,even
if they own or have power over it. This also appliesto all
fishing-groundsand all naturalresourcesin and underthe
ground. This law is so severe and powerfulthat no one
fromanotherclan or without clan rightscan come to hunt,
fish, mine, cut timber,or do any other thing on these lands
without the consent of the head chief and his council.
These laws go back thousandsof years and have
been handed down fromone generationto another,and
they mustbe held and protected at all costs by the people
owning these lands. These laws are the constitutional
laws, going back many thousandsof years and are in full
force to-day and forever.45
This understandingis, of course, the basis of the Gitanyow'sattempt to defend the more than 80 percent of their territorythat the
NTC surrenderedto the Crown in the Nisga'atreaty.Butthere is little
reasonto doubt that, in this as in other particulars,the Gitanyow definition of territorialrights also underlies the Tsimshian,Wet'suwet'en,
Gitksan,and Nisga'alegal systems, and quite likely others such as those
of the Haida,Tlingit, and Haisla.Certainlythe chiefs of all of these nations were, by the time of contact, alreadyembedded in a complex system of mutualdiplomaticrecognition-disrupted by occasionalconflicts
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(as in any such system) but alwaysvalidatedand managedby chiefs in
the feast hall according to shared respect for the principlesof sovereignty. This would imply that even the chiefs who are the holders of
aboriginaltitle are forbiddenby indigenouslaw-law now, since 1997,
recognized as a very source of aboriginaltitle-from alienating it. In
fact, as Herb George, the Wet'suwet'enchief Satsan,said afterthe trial,
What our chiefs don'tunderstand,what they have difficulty with, is that when we comparethe case law that is put
forwardin Delgamuukwwith our own laws, our chiefs say,
"That'sreally funny.Look at that. They can just change
the law anytimethey want. Where our laws have remained
unchangedfor centuries."They can'tunderstandthat.46
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If this is to be taken seriously-and the SupremeCourt has said now
that this sort of thing must be taken seriously-then not only is British
Columbia not part of Canada, but by Canadianlaw it can never become partof Canada.
Granted, this is only one legal interpretationand the most extreme one at that. Buteven leaving aside the question of utter inalienability as a legal principle in indigenous law, a fascinatingarena has
opened up in which indigenouslegal concepts arebeing enshrinedin a
colonial legal system.Delgamuukw
providesa window throughwhich all
of the institutions,structures,and underlyingphilosophical principles
of an indigenous legal system can be translatedinto Anglo-Canadian
jurisprudenceandcan be broughtinto a dialoguewith the dominantsociety's legal categories. Whether FirstNations can use this window to
convince Canadiancourts of something like the sovereignty that the
FirstNations culturescertainly hold to exist depends in part on how
courts will interpretthe 1997 decision'sdefinition of aboriginaltitle.
In a sense, much of the Gitksanand Wet'suwet'enlegal principles
covered in the Delgamuukw
evidence are all about continuity and what
constitutes it. The 1997 decision vindicates the mechanismsand legal
manifestationsof these principles of continuity as the kind of data
that can be used as evidence for aboriginaltitle-crests, oral histories,
evidence. And here
feasts, genealogies-as it was in the Delgamuukw
is where a closer look at Gitksan and Wet'suwet'enoral histories is in
order,since the oralhistoriesarethe sourceof Gitksanand Wet'suwet'en
culturalprinciplesof continuity.As Culhanewrites:
In the opening addressto the court, the HereditaryChiefs
instructedthe judge that the adaawkand kungaxshould
not be taken literallyin a simplisticsense. They drew
analogiesbetween distinctionsmade in both Aboriginal
and westernculturesbetween experienceand hearsay,

opinion and knowledge, lay people and experts.The
Gitksanand Wet'suwet'enexplainedthat their oral traditions describethe genealogies of variousclans and families, and their relationshipswith their land and resources.
They explaincosmology and spiritualrelationshipsand
obligations.They document ownershipof lands and resources,transactions,relationswith neighbours,and historical events. Adaawkare Gitksan oral histories comprised of a collection of sacred reminiscences about
ancestors,historiesand territoriesthat document House
ownershipof land and resources.The Wet'suwet'enkungax is a song, or songs, about trailsbetween territories.
The rights to performparticularadaawkand kungaxare
partof the privileges,like clan crests, that are inherited
and stewardedby individualsand House groupswhen
they take ownershipand responsibilityfor the specificterritoriesthe oral historiestell about. Learningthe content
of the narratives,and the specificconventions of oratory
and style with which they mustbe delivered,as well as
coming to know how to properlyperformthe songs and
dances that are, like the narratives,essentialaspects of
adaawkand kungax,takesmanyyears. Chiefs and Elders
are, therefore,the custodiansof this specializedknowledge.... The Statementof Claim filedby the Gitksanand
Wet'suwet'ensaid expressionsof ownershipcome through
the adaawk,kungax,songs and ceremonialregalia.47
In addition to charteringthe complex relationships-which are
historical relationships-between the lineages that make up northwestern BritishColumbiasocieties, oral histories also describe the different ways in which house lineages have maintainedthemselves and
regulatedtheir membershipsand defended their territoriesthroughthe
disruptionsof history since the Ice Age-through wars, dislocations,
disasters both naturaland supernatural,and, of course, in the later
chaptersof the oral histories,Europeancontact. These oral historiesadaawakand kungax-are also the legal basis for ownership in Gitksan
and Wet'suwet'ensociety. To be able to recite an oral history at a feast,
since only matrilinealdescendants of the narratives'protagonistscan
recite them, bespeakssurvivalthroughtribulationand the maintenance
of hereditary rights.

Oral histories were a focus of the plaintiffs'evidence in Delgaand they were also dwelt on in the final reasons for judgment.
muukw,
McEachernrejectedthe use of oralhistory as evidence of prioroccupation of or title to the territorieson three grounds:"First,I am far from
satisfiedthat there is any consistent practice among the Gitksan and
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Wet'suwet'enhouses about these matters. . . . Secondly, the adaawk
are seriously lacking in detail about the specific lands to which they
are said to relate."Third, he cited secondary sources about other aboriginal groups that question the validity of oral-historicalmaterial.48
The conclusions of SusanMarsden'sexpert-opinionreporton oral history were rejected solely on the grounds of her qualifications,which
did not include a Ph.D.49Aside from the historical validity-in the
Euramericansense-of the oral histories, their function as a charter
for Gitksanand Wet'suwet'enlaw was explored in the expert-opinion
report preparedby the anthropologist RichardDaly, who examined
this in the largercontext of "attachmentto the land."McEacherndismissed nearly everything Daly wrote, on various grounds,50but it is
this aspect of the oral traditions-as hereditaryprerogativesand deeds
to land title-that was most forcefullyvindicatedin the 1997 appellate
ruling, which listed oral traditions among crests, genealogies, and
other evidence that could be used to demonstratea legal basis for aboriginaltitle.
The oral histories are complex and do many things. I do not attempt here to cover their nuancesor their culturalor indigenous legal
significance.But I do wish to addressone aspect of their use as a legal
and social charter in FirstNations societies, an aspect that relates to
some of the other expert-opinion conclusions the court rejected in
1991. In particular,McEachernemphasizeda 1979 study showing that
only 32 percent of Gitksans in one sample attended feasts,5' and he
found that the Gitksangenealogies compiled by the plaintiffs'expert,
the anthropologist Heather Harris,could not "establishHouse membership as an active force in the lives of the persons listed."52These
argumentsof McEachern's,misguided though they were, get right to
a key question:to what extent does membershipin a traditionaltribal
grouping of whateversort, according to some rules of descent (matrilineality in the case of the Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en),automatically
confer an identity or type of communityinvolvementthat ought to be
associated with rights in the land? Throughout North America, this
question has plaguedthe position of aboriginalpeople in court.53
An exampleof how oral histories, as a component of indigenous
belonglegal systems,can addressthis questioncomes froman adawx54
in
I
to
the
Tsimshian
which
community
ing
work, Kitsumkalum,where
some houses possess detailedtraditionsof sharedancestrywith Nisga'a,
Gitksan,and other houses. One such group, the Gitxon55subgroupof
the Eagle clan, details how a woman of the Gitxon group, through a
series of kidnappingsand naturaldisasters,finds herself strandedin a
remote foreign country (Haida Gwaii, the Queen Charlotte Islands)
and bears sons who grow up having never seen their homeland.Their
teasing at the hands of local children, to the effect that they have "no
uncles"and thus no landed identity or sense of history, inspiresa dra-

matic escape to their home territory,where they are embracedas long
lost relatives and reintegrated into the landedness and cohesion of
the local society.56It is partof a largerepic sequence of adawxdescribing the spreadof the Gitxon Eagle-clanpeople throughoutthe Northwest. Contrary to McEachern'sbaffling reference to a Gitksan and
Wet'suwet'enbelief that "thelands their grandparentsused have been
used by their ancestorsfromthe beginning of time,"57people in northwestern British Columbia believe no such thing. What Gitksan and
Wet'suwet'enlaw does assert is that oral histories record and validate
how a house membership'sremote matrilinealancestorsfirstarrivedin
their territoryand validatedand maintainedtheir presenceand ownership there by propitiatingand formingallianceswith their new neighbors and with spiritual entities resident in the land.58

Whether or not the Gitxon story and others like it are literally
true in every particularis one question, one with which McEachern
was rathershortsightedlypreoccupied.More to the point, researchby
Marsden and others, including archaeologists, linguists, and geoloresearch effort, is gradually
gists, which grew out of the Delgamuukw
showing that the basic outlines of migrationhistoriesas detailed in the
oral histories are largely correct59(a view also held by the earliest anthropologists such as Franz Boas for the Tsimshian,John Swanton
for the Tlingit and Haida, and MariusBarbeaufor the Gitksan).This
is why as early as the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries
there was corroborationof the migrationhistory from Gitxon-group
elders and traditionkeepersamong the Nisga'a,Tsimshian,Haida, and
Haisla. For the purposes of implementinga recognition of aboriginal
title, the Gitxon story is also significantbecause it servesas a textualillustrationof basic principlesin Tsimshian,Gitksan,Haida, and Nisga'a
(among others) law governing the rights that flow from membership
in a corporatedescent group, a house. The narrativeinformslisteners
that inherited privileges, including the rights to territory,are inextinguishable and are automaticallyassociated with matrilinealdescent,
howsoever a house'smembershipmight be dispersedas a resultof warfare,naturaldisasters,or, there is no reasonto doubt, colonial diaspora
and assimilation.Like the kidnappedwoman, one can alwaysgo back.
In addition, some oral histories outline the ceremonialand genealogical mechanismsby which a house whose membershave died out can
be reactivatedby importingmembersof a relatedhouse in anothervillage or another nation, putting names on them, and "standingthem
up,"at a feast, as the restored house citizenry holding authorityover
the territory.60

If, after 1997, courts must recognize lineage-owned oral histories as manifestations of indigenous legal systems that prove aboriginal title and govern an attachment to the land, then what may
well emerge in the legal explorationof aboriginaltitle in northwestern
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BritishColumbia is recognition of the inextinguishabilityof aboriginal title and criteria for the inextinguishability of individuals'and
communities'claims to aboriginalgroup membership.These areasinextinguishabilityof title, spirituallyappropriateland stewardship,
inextinguishabilityof group membership,recognition of indigenous
mechanismsfor group membership-are only a few of the aspects of
the BritishColumbiaFirstNations land strugglein which the 1997 decision might lead to new and unprecedentedfindingsand recognitions
of rights.
It should also be mentionedthat many of my discussionshere are
not applicableequally to all FirstNations. The 1997 decision responded to arguments made in the specific context of the Gitksan and
Wet'suwet'en.Butthere are profounddifferencesin indigenouslaw and
culturewithin BritishColumbia.Forexample,the Wakashan-andSalishspeaking peoples of the central British Columbia coast (Heiltsuk,
Kwakwaka'wakw,
Nuu-chah-nulth,Nuxalk)have systems of descentrules for who belongs to which landholding crest group-that are
radically different from what is found among the Tsimshian,Haida,
Gitksan,Nisga'a,and Wet'suwet'enfarthernorth. In some of these centralcoast societies, groupmembershipmustbe ceremoniallyactivated,
with no understandingthat someone of a certain pedigree automatito ascally has a specific set of rights. If these nations use Delgamuukw
sert their aboriginaltitle as the Gitksan and Wet'suwet'enhave been
doing, then the results could be very different. To take another example, oral histories among FirstNations of the southern and eastern
interior of the province have culturalroles very different from those
on the coast, where narrativesare lineage-owned migrationhistories
that operate as land deeds. There are deep differences even within
the "Carrier"
group of Athapaskans,of which the Wet'suwet'enNation
is one (very "NorthwestCoast"-like)subgroup.How Delgamuukw
will
apply to them has yet to be explored in any detail.
As of this writing, some First Nations in BritishColumbia are
pursuingtheir agendasat treaty tables, some in courtrooms,and some
in both arenas.FirstNations taking any of these approachescan only
be strengthened by what the 1997 Delgamuukw
decision has to sayand it is importantto emphasize that not every FirstNation at a treaty
table is willing to accept extinguishmentof aboriginaltitle. No one
else will have to do what the Nisga'ahave done, still less what has been
done in the rest of Canadaand the rest of North America.On the other
hand, it is no time for complacency. It is unlikely that the Supreme
Courtof Canadawill reconsiderthe basisof the Delgamuukw
decisionand
"closethe window"on aboriginaltitle, as it were, but there may never
be a time as ripe as right now for FirstNations in BritishColumbiato
bring the full weight of their living, breathing indigenous legal systems to the attention of the dominantsociety, and to demandthat the

Crown recognize the application of indigenous law. Anything can
happen. The year in BritishColumbiaright now is 1492, and the next
five hundredyears may be very differentfromthe last five hundred.
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mission town sits. This also has
not been properly addressed by
the NTC or by the government's
negotiators.
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38 See James Robinson, "TreatyControversy Continues," PrinceRupert
(B.C.)This Week,June 29, 1997, 7.
also
39 Sterritt et al., TribalBoundaries,
Neil Sterritt, "The Nisga'a Treaty:
Competing Claims Ignored!"B.C.
Studies120 (1998-1999): 73-97.

and scrap the treaty process. The
future of the land claims process is
in doubt as this goes to press.
41 See Doug Donaldson, "First-Come,
First-Serve Policy Disrupts Native
Sun,
Negotiating Table,"Vancouver
March 15, 1996, A23.
42 See McNeil, "The PostDelgamuukw Nature and Content of Aboriginal Title," 13.
43 The first test, precontact occupancy, does not require legal
demonstration in contemporary
practice.
44 Wilson Duff, ed., "Histories,
Territories, and Laws of the Kitwancool," Anthropology in British
Columbia Memoir no. 4 (Victoria:
Royal British Columbia Museum,
1959).
45 Ibid., 36.
46 Herb George, "The Fire within
Us," in Cassidy, AboriginalTitlein
55.
BritishColumbia,
47 Culhane, ThePleasureof theCrown,
120; see also Gisday Wa and
Delgam Uukw, TheSpiritin the
Land.
48 See Culhane, ThePleasureof the
Crown,257-58; also Julie Cruikshank, "Inventionof Anthropology
in British Columbia's Supreme
Court: Oral Tradition as Evidence
in Delgamuukw v. B.C.,"B.C.Studies
95 (1992): 25-42.
49 See Culhane, ThePleasureof the
Crown,259.
50 Ibid., 122-23,257-59,

275-79.

51 Ibid., 276.
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40 In May 2001, the NDP lost its parliamentary majority in Victoria.
BritishColumbia's new premier,
Gordon Campbell of the rightwing Liberalparty, campaigned
hard with an anti-native platform
that included a call for a referendum to abrogate the Nisga'a treaty

52 Ibid., 259.
53 See James Clifford, "Identityin
Mashpee," in ThePredicament
of Culture:Twentieth-Century
Ethnography,
andArt (Cambridge:
Literature,
Harvard University Press, 1988),
277-346.

NOTES

54 Adawxis the Tsimshian cognate of
Gitksan adaawkor adaawak.

57 See Culhane, ThePleasureof the
Crown,261.

55 The Nisga'a spelling is Gitxhoon.
There are no members of the
Gitxon/Gitxhoon group among
Gitksan or Wet'suwet'enhouses.

58 See, e.g., Gisday Wa and Delgam
Uukw, TheSpiritin theLand,25-26.
All sovereign states, incidentally,
through their written or oral histories, do the same thing or something analogous, and we do not
dispute the United Kingdom's legitimacy as an independent state
simply because we doubt Geoffrey
of Monmouth's assertion that
King Arthurwas a direct descendant of Aeneas of the Trojan War.

56 For the full versions, see John
Morvin, "The Origin of the Gitrhawn Group at Gitsemralem,"
1953, Beynon manuscripts,
Columbia University, no. L.86, reprinted in George F MacDonald
and John J. Cove, eds., Tsimshian
Narratives
2: Trade
andWarfare,
Canadian Museum of Civilization,
Mercury Series, Directorate Paper
no. 3 (Ottawa: Directorate, Canadian Museum of Civilization,
1987), 1-4; also Marius Barbeau,
AnthroTsimsyan
MythsIllustrated,
pological Series no. 51, National
Museum of Canada Bulletin no.
174 (Ottawa: Dept. of Northern
Affairs and National Resources,
1961), 3-17.

59 See Culhane, ThePleasureof the
Crown,121; Susan Marsden, DefendingtheMouthof theSkeena:
Perspectives
on Tsimshian
TlingitRelations(Prince
Rupert, B.C.: Tin EarPress, 2000),
46-51.
60 See Roth, "The Social Life of
Names," 60-64.
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